Aims: To examine the association of social networks and community engagement with cognitive impairment among community-dwelling Chinese older adults. Methods: From November 2017 to May 2018, we selected 1,115 elderly individuals from 3 Chinese communities (Beijing, Hefei, and Lanzhou) using a random-cluster sampling method, and recorded data on demographics, social network characteristics, community activities, and cognitive function. The odds ratios (ORs) of these associations were adjusted for potential confounders in logistic regression models. Results: The prevalence of cognitive impairment was 25.7% (n = 287). An adequate social network (OR 0.55; 95% confidence interval [CI] 0.33-0.91) and enough social support from friends (OR 0.43; 95% CI 0.29-0.62) were negatively associated with cognitive impairment. Family support was not significantly associated with cognitive impairment (OR 0.64; 95% CI 0.34-1.21). Taking part in elderly group travel, communication with others using WeChat, and community activities such as Tai Chi and walking together were negatively associated with cognitive impairment. Conclusion: Social network characteristics and community engagement were found to be related to cognitive function among community-dwelling Chinese elderly adults.
Introduction
Cognitive impairment is an important public health problem. With the population aging, more people will begin to have age-related disorders, including cognitive impairment [1] . In China, > 10% of older individuals suffer from cognitive impairment, ranging from mild deficits to dementia [2, 3] . Therefore, studying the determinants of cognitive function to reduce the incidence of cognitive impairment is becoming an increasingly important area of research [1] .
Much of the research on dementia and cognitive impairment focuses on the identification of biomarkers decades before the threshold for clinical diagnosis is met [4, 5] . Most biomarker studies have concentrated on measures of β-amyloid detected by PET imaging or measured in the cerebrospinal fluid (CSF). However, nearly 75% of cognitively normal individuals aged 70-79 years are free of significant amyloid on PET imaging [6] . Along with this biomarker research, numerous studies have reported that modifiable behaviors such as lifestyle factors, social contacts, and community activities are also related to an increased risk for cognitive impairment, although the results have shown varying degrees and strengths of these relationships [4, [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] .
Emerging evidence suggests that social support networks may have a positive influence on cognition and a protective effect against the development of cognitive impairment among older adults [10, 12, 13] . A cohort study found that after controlling for a variety of risk factors, those with no social ties had a > 2-fold increased risk of being cognitively impaired compared with those who had 5 or 6 social ties [14] . The Honolulu-Asia Aging Study showed that little social engagement in later life was associated with the risk of dementia, and that levels of later-life social engagement may have already been modified by the dementing process and may be associated with prodromal dementia [15] . More recent studies have suggested that larger social networks have a protective influence on cognitive function among elderly individuals [1, 8, 10] .
We expanded on these previous studies by recruiting a community-dwelling elderly population sample from 3 cities in China, and then applied widely used and validated measures of social network characteristics and cognition. We aimed to investigate the associations between social networks, community engagement, and cognitive impairment in Chinese elderly adults.
Methods

Participants
This study is an observational cross-sectional study. Participants were selected from 3 cities in China: Beijing (North China), Hefei (Central China), and Lanzhou (Northwest China). We selected 1 aged community from each city. From November 2017 to May 2018, approximately 400 residents aged > 60 years were randomly selected from each community. When a selected individual refused or was unavailable, a replacement was selected from the same community. We excluded those with severe mental disorder and hearing impairment, and the final sample size was 1,115 (with 85 incomplete questionnaires [7.1%]). Demographic and lifestyle factors were obtained from questionnaires conducted by trained community nurses. Age was divided into 3 groups: 60-69 years, 70-79 years, and > 80 years. Marital status included: single, married, widowed, divorced/separated. Education levels were classified into: primary school and under, middle school, and college and over. Living status was recorded as living alone, with a spouse and/or one's children, and with others.
Cognition Measurement
The Mini-Mental State Examination (MMSE) screening test was administered to participants by trained nurses. The MMSE is a measure of general cognitive function that measures orientation to time and place, attention and calculation, and language and memory [16] . Summed scores from the MMSE ranged from 0 to 30, where higher values
Analyses
Descriptive statistics were generated for demographic variables including age, sex, education, marital status, and living arrangement. We first performed a univariate logistic regression analysis, followed by a model adjusted for age, sex, and education; the model further accounted for marital status and living arrangement, which may affect an individual's social network or cognitive function. We estimated odds ratios (ORs) for cognitive impairment in those who scored high on the LSNS-6 total scale (with scores of 0-11, below the cutoff, as the reference) and those scoring higher on the LSNS-6 family and friends subscales (with scores of 0-5, below the subscale cutoffs, as the reference). The associations between each social activity and cognitive impairment were determined, and 95% confidence intervals (CIs) were calculated for the OR estimates. All analyses were performed using STATA v15.0.
Results
A total of 1,115 participants (aged ≥60 years; range 60-99 years) completed the cognition test and social support questionnaire. After cognitive function screening (median MMSE score: 24; p25-p75: 19-28), 287 participants (25.7%) were considered to be cognitively impaired. The crude OR, 95% CI, and proportions of various factors are shown in Table 1 . As expected, advanced age was strongly associated with cognitive impairment. We divided participants into 3 age groups; not surprisingly, the cognitive impairment in the groups aged 70-79 years and > 80 years was 1.33-fold and 1.69-fold higher than in the group aged 60-69 years. Female participants showed poorer cognitive function than males. This finding was consistent with research studies in China that found women were signifi- The score ranged from 0 to 30; a higher score indicated a larger social network. 
Discussion
We enrolled 1,115 residents from 3 urban communities to assess the association of social network characteristics and cognitive impairment. Social network characteristics were associated with differential risks of cognitive impairment. Persons with adequate social support from friends had better cognitive function, while social support from families was not significantly associated with cognitive impairment in the communities in all 3 cities. We further analyzed the effects of 5 community activities on cognitive impairment. After adjusting for age, sex, education, marital status, and living arrangement, elderly group travel, communication using WeChat, and activities such as Tai Chi and walking together were found to be negatively associated with cognitive impairment [20] .
The associations in this work were based on a cross-sectional study, and reverse causation may exist. It is likely that at the beginning of cognitive impairment, people lose some social ties and stop engaging in social events and sports. However, our results are consistent with previous longitudinal studies in which a lack of social ties was associated with an increased risk of cognitive decline [10, 14, 21] . A cohort study found that larger social networks had a protective influence on cognitive function among elderly women in the USA [10] . Social networks were identified as a protective factor against cognitive impairment in Chinese older adults in the USA in the PINE study, while various dimensions of social networks were found to have different relationships with the global and particular domains of cognitive function [8] . The status of being single, having no close friends, and having a low level of social contact were associated with an increased risk of cognitive impairment in Chinese nonagenarians and centenarians in the PLAD (Longevity and Aging in Dujiangyan) project [1] . These findings suggested that social networks may facilitate access to health care and promote healthy behaviors, and thereby indirectly reduce or forestall brain pathology and other conditions that affect cognition [10] . Nevertheless, establishing a direct link between social networks and cognitive functioning and dementia is necessarily complex [22] .
The concept of a social network has been defined in various ways in the academic literature [23] . Our study assessed social networks with a widely used questionnaire. The LSNS-6 assesses 2 aspects of social networks: families and friends. In this study, there was a significant association with the friends subscale but the association was not significant with the family subscale. This may indicate that, compared with family members, friends or neighbors play more important roles in the protection against cognitive impairment. Communications through WeChat could contribute to interactions between friends or neighbors among urban community residents. To date, effective interventions to help reduce the prevalence of cognitive impairment are limited. Social networks are an amenable influencing factor on cognitive function, and an increase in social engagement is associated with a lower risk of cognitive impairment. As such, interventions tailoring social networks in elderly individuals may help delay age-related cognitive decline. Community participation may also help reduce cognitive decline [24, 25] . Community management could coordinate elderly group travel and activities such as Tai Chi for not only cognitive impairment protection but also other public health benefits in community-dwelling Chinese elderly adults [26, 27] .
Our study had several limitations. First, it was a cross-sectional study and could not provide causal relationships between social network characteristics and cognitive impairment. Additional longitudinal studies are needed to validate the findings. Second, selection and recall biases of the participants posed an additional problem. Cognitive decline and early dementia may result in a reduction in interactions and social network support, or it can lead to a failure to recall and report offered support. Third, a residual confounding effect from unmeasured variables was possible and may have contributed to the observed associations. The presence of coexisting diseases and apolipoprotein E [28, 29] were not recorded in this study; therefore, we could not adjust for hypertension, diabetes, stroke or genetic factors in the multivariable models. There are many kinds of community activities, but we only assessed 5 popular activities in this study. Furthermore, the MMSE is not a test of cognitive function, but rather a screening instrument. Further studies should use cognitive function tests and analyze other community activities. Lastly, it is possible that the associations may not be fully generalizable outside of this study because the sample comprised individuals from only 3 urban communities.
In summary, we showed that social network characteristics and community engagement were related to cognitive function among Chinese community-dwelling older individuals. We found that a social network with closer friends and greater community engagement, such as elderly group travel, communication with others using WeChat, and activities such as Tai Chi were associated with higher MMSE scores. Intervention studies examining the effect of improving social networks for the prevention of cognitive impairment are required in the future.
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